
' Ione muet need* smile it the Idea of a touriste who hive the fatal gift of heaven 
giant condescending to a pigmy, | —a sensitive I : il—and who arc thtrefuro

‘ he says ‘‘the Pope might as well fcarr more kenu.y nlb-e to defects than t j piui- 
fallen In with the procteilon to Bruiij’a live merits, to return to their native sod 
statue as easily as to the (Queen's Jubilee.” emotionally withered.
She taunts the ruler of Catholic Cnristen If a monk be fat and healthy-looking, 
dom with Inconsistency In “having sent he eats too much, if dUphauously le
one of his chief ofibers to congratulate cllned, he’s one of those Idiots who starves 
the Queen on /ter fifty years of revolt." himself doing penance for his sins. The

Sending congratulations to Victoria la nymph asks him a leading question : “How 
one thing ; taking part in a procession, In do you occupy yourselves all day long?1’ 
memory of the fat and liokle Henry, for —“We lead fa vie contemplative." 
instance, Is another. Whereat Mies Dodge indulges in much

As some Catholic put It recently : Sup- gentle raillery of this sort : ‘Bicse hie 
pose, a lawless element In Washington heart I So does a cow." 
should erect a statue to the traitor Bane- Then her Imagination becomes a divin- 
4Jct Arnold, and thirty thousand in line, lng-rod. The monk knows nothing— 
inarch put the White House. nothing whatever — about the historic

la It probable that the pruldent would ground upon which they stand, beyond a 
enjoy such ademonetratlon—a direct Insult few dates.
to mm and to all loyal citizens 1 Miss Dodge knows It all, and forthwith

It Is safe to say that he would take a gives ns a specimen of lucubratory erudl- 
run over to Lakewood Instead of proetrat- tlon from the guide-book, very florid, 
lng himself upon the carpet, to gnash hls very amusing ; and “the great, placid ox 
teeth and rend hls beard because Arnold of a creature*’ stands by and hears It all 
escaped to England before he could lay for the first time, 
hands on him, or because the distinction 
of helping Andre off with hls traitorous 
boots was denied him.

Then Miss Dodge worries because Cath- 
ollc Christendom takes the Holy Father 
literally when he tells them of hls being a 
prisoner, when there he hu "not only a 
palace but a series of palaces,” comprising, 
according to Lady Murray’s actual count,
15,000 rooms, while 1,600 persons are re
quired to keep up the style of the Vati
can, etc.

“It Is dishonest.” she sobs, “to call him 
self a prisoner. Devout persons in remote 
corners of the Catholic world to-day are 
cherishing a wisp of straw as a part of the 
bud bed to which the Holy Father is re
duced !"

Must royalty sleep upon feathers if it 
really prefers straw for reasons occult to 
an un mortified person I 

Only recently L-o XIII., the Visible 
Head of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
Queen Victoria, Visible Head of the 
Church of England, celebrated an anni
versary memorable to each. I subjoin a 
few words upon those two occasions which 
appeared In the secular press from the 
pen of Mary E, Blake, an Intelligent 
Catholic writer :

“Her Majesty has doubtless a perfect 
legal right to bury her treasures where she 
pleases. She may even have the moral 
right to roll them up In lavender, and 
bequeath them, with the reel of her tem
poral possessions, to the direct descend 
ants of her august line, with stone walls 
and supercilious lackeys to keep them 
from the eyes of the world. But how 
poor and paltry the action looks when 
compared with that of the anointed ruler 
who shared with her the glory of fifty 
years of service !

“To the Pope of Rome also came jubt 
lee and thanksgiving. Hls people 
the earth laid before him gifts and ten 
dered him homage. The wealth and skill 
of the world were strained to the utter
most to do him reverence. What use 
dors he make of It all I Does bo, like 
Victoria, greedily fill the marble halls of 
the Vatican with the splendor which Is 
undoubtedly hls 1 Or does some nobler 
understanding of the duty of power rest 
with him—some clearer consideration of 
the divine right of kings to show human 
lty the royal virtues of kindliness, of 
generosity, of unselfishness ? The dally 
press has already given us the answer,

“The Pope gave to the churches of 
Rome whatever treasures were fitted to 
add beauty to the service of God ; to the 
museums whatever could train to delight 
and perfection the artistic sense of bis 
people ; and to the charitable Institutions 
throughout Italy the millions of money 
which the millions of hls people bad pro
vided for him.”

Mies Dodge affirms that “the Roman 
world Is learning to do very well without 
a Pope It never sees.”

Statistics prove that the American Cath 
olio world has flourished remarkably also, 
and It never sees the Pope.

If Mise D jdge will not consult Catholic 
writers, past or present, Gaizit and 
Kauke, though opponents of the Church, 
could enlighten her upon the Papacy, 
which subject they have studied as an 
historic fact at least.

But these subtle questions are more 
Intelligently treated by those writers who 
have purchased knowledge by the coin of 
experience. An eminent ecclesiastic in a 
Catholic periodical ol recent Issue says :
“The Pope Is the head of an immense and 
living organism, necessary just as much 
as a similar organism Is necessary for the 
preservation of civil society. Spiritual 
rule does not mean the government ol 
«ouïs In the abstract, or hovering about 
like angels ; but It means a rule of men 
with bodies and senses, and every kind of 
human Interest In matters which, It is true, 
relate directly but not exclusively to their 
souls."

It was the Introduction of the Inter
views of the deceitful Pole with the Holy 
Father which gave me something of a 
shock. If Miss Dodge had friends at 
court, she certainly had not a friend at 
the papal court! She encountered some 
deserters and got such Information as 
might have been expected from such a 
tainted source. That venal element of 
the aristocracy Is not peculiar to Italy, 
however, as recent developments have 
shown. She allows readers of the un
pleasing Polish episode to Infer that she 
approved rather than condemned the sen
timents of the Pole, else why was It Intro 
duced ?

A courteous and refined host was not 
harmed by the ungrateful flings of a vul
gar visitor who sadly needed a whetstone 
for the sharpening of hls wit, And now 

to her meeting with the young 
monk of Chatreuse. “He was a brawny 
six footer, bread shouldered — a great, 
placid ox of a creature,” etc, etc.

We have beard all sorts of adjectives, 
complimentary and otherwise —largely 
otherwise—hiaped upon the monks who 
treat visitors with unfailing kindness and 
hospitality ; but, If I may be permitted a 
little classic pun, I think Miss Dodge has 
given us the bos adjective thus far.

With Miss Dodge Is a nameless nymph 
whom the ox regarded with “no hostil
ity,” she avers—“a nymph whose ‘youth, 
straightforward simplicity, directness, 
earnest and Intelligent vivacity’seemed to 
awaken a passing Interest even in the ox, 
on wboee head there wbs not a single bump 
of thought ; not a ray of reflection In his 
large, dark eyes ; not a line of Introspec
tion In hls healthy, handsome face.’

It Is the misfortune of that class of

fif^ltipatioa,
l luvomt- habitual anil chronic, lira*. [■ ^

^ür»a^ri™n0eü^:lum^n: IfEATHERBONE

.VARY now ITT.
INTERESTING FACTS ABOVT HF.lt NOT

FOÜND IN UKlt ACToBIOaKAPH Y—
HOW SHE LIVED AND DIED AS A
CATHOLIC.

Not long ago In the Catholic Review we 
gave an ix en lul notice of Mary Hewitt’s 
autobiography, and found fault with the 
meigrenees ot Its account of her couver 
slon. Mr. James Britten, a well known 
Englishman, In a short article lately gave 
an account which will satisfy Catholic 
Interest, and which we condenae for the 
benefit of our readeri. In 1672 the helri 
of a Catholic convert, Overbeck, the noted 
painter, were desirous that Mary Howltt'a 
daughter Margeret should b scorns fall 
biographer. They gave to her all his pri
vate papers, among which were numerous 
letters on disputed pointa of doctrine and 
Church history. Misa Howltt not only read 
theee, but every accessible book to which 
they referred as well. In the end she 
bectme a Catholic In the year 1880.

Her mother assisted her occasionally, 
acquired a taste for Catholic literature, 
and read Faber's “All for Jesus.” The 
chapter on Intercessory Prayer struck her 
with astonishment and filled her With 
delight. From that moment aha devoted 
heraelf to’the reading of Catholic works of 
devotion, but could not bring herself to 
accept the Catholic faith, fearing that aucb 
a step wonld be disrespectful to the mem
ory of her husband, now dead a few years. 
She had a desire to receive baptism, and 
thought It might be received anywhere. 
Therefore she visited the Prince Bishop of 
Brixen, during one of her periodical visits 
to the Tyrol, and asked him to give her 
baptism. She was Informed of the neces
sary conditions and went away astonished 
and grieved. To receive she must become 
a Catholic.

iF not remedied in season, is liable to

F •Corsets.!
Ayt'f’s Fills, living mild, effective, ami 
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty its tlm 
best of aperients.

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to find 
niueli relief, I at last tried Ayer's l’ills. 
1 deem it both a duty and a pleasure 
to testify that 1 have derived great ben
efit from their use. For over two years 
past 1 have taken one of these pills 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 
willingly be without them." — ti. W. 
Low man, 110 East Mam at., Carlisle, Pa.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARE THE HOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FAMOUS LARDINE OIL" T have been taking Ayer’s Tills and 
using them in my family sinee lb67, and 
cheerfully recommend them to all in 
need of à safe but effectual cathartic." 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ivy.

u For eight years I was afflicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now’ 1 am in excellent, health.’’—S. L. 
Loughbrtdge, Bryan, Texas.

" Having used Ayer’s Pills, with good 
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended." 
—T. Conners, M. D-, Centre Bridge, Pa.

Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

M’COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

Ah, my American 
tomtit ! do not for one initent dream 
that the young monk wee not, In hit tarn, 
noting your ebience of certain deiirable 
bumpr—your ebience of llnea denoting 
lntroepeetlon of the right lotk

Ii there anything rldlculoui «bout s life 
of contemplation ?

Doei Min Dodge know the meaning of
la vie contemplative ?

1 think not. Here b a beautiful defin
ition given by Cardinal Manning :

“Meditation li the patient thought of 
wlidom musing upon divine thlngi.”

Prayer and action are 10 akin that their 
double action need never Interfere the 
one with the other.

The venerable scholar above quoted 
llvei la vie contemplative. Toll fact did 
not prevent him from going forth among 
the turbulent multitudes lo London, 
recently, and saying gently, "Peace ;”and 
It waa a till.

That brave young martyr who la this 
very hour on her way to devote her life 
to the lepers of Molokai lived also Zi vie 
contemplative, nor will ahe cease to do ao, 
no matter how arduous her duties there.

Tennyson gives ns an exquisite poem 
of St. Simon Stylltes, that “sign betwixt 
the meaiow and the cloud,” a. he beauti
fully describes him ; and, while we linger 
over lta beauty, someone smites the 
gracious silence with a it fired criticism 
upon the uncleanliness of the Saint. 
There must always be someone to give 
weight to smoke, to ridicule the Incidental 
at the expense of the substantial. Old 
Ben Johnson was more respectful ; had 
more reverence in hie nature.

“I never read,” he exclaims, "of a her
mit, but, in Imagination, I kiss hls feet ; 
nor of a monastery, but I fall 
knees and kiss the pavement.”

I had just been sealing the noble utter 
ances of a cultivated traveller who made 
monasteries and monks the objects of 
twenty years’ close studies—tne Count de 
Montalembert, whose “Monks of the 
West” la such a delight and a mine of 
information. To comedown to the flings 
of Miss Dodge In her undignified treat
ment of the same subjects was like heat, 
lng a beginner upon a melodeon after 
emerging from a majestic cathedral at 
whose noble organ s)t a master.

How vastly different Is her style from 
Chateaubriand or Mrs. Jameson In writ
ing of religious institutions ! 
known Instances wherein the lluwera of 
Miss Dodges wit were whiter and mure 
abundant.

Bs very sure there were thoughts of 
wisdom In the mind of the “great, placid 
ox of a creature” undreamed of in her 
worldly philosophy.

ABK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS

Worth their Weight in Bold
Ayer’s Pills, I t Hi t il of lirnvrl.

i iiapanokk, N.C., .Inly 20. 1889. 
venin I haw hwii urtlu tvil v. itli grot ol 

mitt after trying thv I -cut -lovtorH in this loc.ilitj with
out receiving mix hi-intit, 1 triist |»r. Ilorwi1**» 
IimIIhii Boot rill* with the ri-Hiilt th.it. to <la> I 
am a itvw mall, tomjiU'U l> runsl 1 would not ho
Without tlltih . tin X art- till host 1*111 I I XVI usv-l.

Your», 4«\, XV m. J avlinos.

.tfliT '.'.T Vcnm.
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l>K xtt Sim: lor twenty-live year* 1 Inrc l»mi 
attlivtvd with rheumatism of tile I towels ; I gnVe up 
all ho|tcs of rceoxi'i x ; I vx ns unuhle t«> htaint upon my 

at times and vx.ut compelled to sit and do my 
In Ibfrfi your agent called at my 

Id cure ine,** I asked,

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

rBKPAttBD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist* and Dealers In Medicine#

Sin Tof

0 NTARIU
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

A dream—a vision—or what seemed to 
her a supernatural warning-—left her no 
room for doubt, and led to her entrance 
Into the Church. One night in her sleep 
she seemed to hear distinctly sounding 
through the room the words : “The end is 
come, and thou art not saved.” They 

ed her from sleep, and made a deep

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHEH.
PUBLIC <fc PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the beet style and at prices 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all.
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feet
housework, 
ami siiiil that " he eon
he rvplieil, “ I lx tin us*' ot lit. Horne's Indian 
■tool rill*." I ile. iilnl to git. them a trial and t-hu 
result is that I am viitireh < 
own work. All the ncighla 
1*111» and buy tbut they would uyt U 

Yours, 4c., (

llUensr of She kidneys.
ÇirMtrR Gap, Stokes Co., N.V., July s. lsss.

XX’ IT. CoMKioeit :
Im.au Mu : Your Hr. Morse's Indian Root

l*llls have effected a most remarkable cure. My 
mother wan milTering from kidney dilticultie* ; thu 
disease lmil got so linn a grip uixm her that she could 
not walk a step I bought a Isa of your pills aim! 
commenced gixing her two pills every night ; Iwforo 
she had taken all of one ho* nheoould w alk about Uui 

will and

!. XV. FmvumoN.

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET., 

R. LEWIS. and nlihrous
Impression upon her. While still under 
the Influence of the vision a Dominican 
monk named Father De R iblano paid her 
a visit. She disliked Dominicans because 
of their connection with the Inquisition. 
But the eight of her visitor removed 
all prejudice. When he entered the room, 
said she, “a tall grand man In the beauti
ful white robe of hls Order, I looked up, 
and such a strange feeling came over me 
—It might have been the figure of our 
Lord.” Father Da Boblano received her 
into the Church In May, 1882.

A Catholic friend says of her : “After 
she became a Catholic she used to speak of 
herself as a baby in the faith, learning day 
by day fresh truths and discovering new 
beauties In the faith she had adopted. 
Her whole countenance would become 
suffused with the peace and joy she bad 
found in the one true fold, and she used 
to yearn after the souls she loved, who 
were still outside it. The Penny Cate
chism was her constant companion, and 
she would have liked everyone she knew 
to possess a copy of It. Tnere was noth 
lng she enjoyed more than to converse 
with fellow Catholics on the great truths 
of her religion, Every day she seemed to 
become more strengthened in the faith 
and to realize in a striking degree the 
communion of saints, more especially the 
presence and communion of Jesus, Mary 
and Joseph, to whose protection, guid
ance and intercsssioa she would attribute 
the daily events of her life.”

:>rn around here 
without
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Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
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W. H. COMSTOCK,
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HEALTH FOR ALL.

T HB PI L L 8
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, BTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND HOWELH.

They Invigorate and restore to hea th Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in nil 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they hi o priceless

THE OINTMENT

Is an infallible remedy for Had Lee*. Bad Breasts, Old Wonnds, Bore*
famous for Gout and HheumatlKtn. For disorders of the (’best, it ban noFOR KORF, THROATK, RKONUH1TIH, COtJUHH 9

Colds, Glandular «welling* and all Hkln DIhoksos It hne no rival : and for 
and sill! Joints It acts like a charm.

HT VS1NO

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.
I bave

They arc the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

ami Ulcerr*. It Is
Hi.

A Protestant friend said : ‘-While re. 
gretting the particular direction that her 
piety was taken, 1 could not but feel that 
it was a step upward in the spiritual life. 
She was being delivered from the cold 
region of Unitarianism and the mias. 
matic bog of spiritualism, and finding 
a true peace in the Catholic faith/’ 
To this friend Mary Howitt wrote : “I 
thank you and bless you for the 
liberality of your faith, which allows 
you to give me credit for some good 
reason fur settling in my old age at latt, 
after having tried for half a century to 
find peace in almost every other shade 
of religious opinion, In what I must 
believe Is the true faith, come down from 
the t aching of our dear and 13.eased Lxrd 
Himself.”

We are all Indebted to Mr. Bullen for 
this clear and convincing occount of Mary 
Howltt’s faith.—N, Y, Catholic lteviev:.

contrat tod
‘ Far better. In Its place, the 

Hhould sing aright to HI

Than that

lowliest bird 
m the lowliest

Manufactured only at ProfosHor HOLLOWAY’S E«tahll*hment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And ^ ,0M Rl 1,doi all McdlclSe Vm-dor"; h/'w Je/01' *a" b*

Parch“era ,f tue

at a seraph, strayed, should take the 

And sing Hls glory wrong."
The eminent scholars whose giant Intel 

lects were the only lights in the darkness 
of ages ; whose thoughts were the glorious 
torches that lighted souls through the dark 
and winding corridors of centuries; who 
have bequeathed to us a matchless, lumin
ous literature, all lived la vie contemplative

Bossuet, Bourdaloue, de Maistre as well, 
and still more modern writers of to-day 
who are “adding honor to ancestral 
honors”—bave they not lived a life of 
meditation ?

Rather than read St. Jerome, St. Augua 
tine, St. Anselm, the great St. Bernard, 
St. Teresa, St. Thomas A quinas, and count
less other Illustrious authors, Mias Dodge 
andjminy more from whom we look for 

things, prefer 
whose intellects have scarcely taken the 
first step In the career of knowledge, yet 
fancy they already «know everything ; 
“pretending to know all things, except the 
ne&cio—'l know not,* ” t,St. Bernard’s re
proof to Abelard).

The writings of those master minds who 
wrote for the glory of God and not for 
human praise Is

nrr a sure ntrr for
Itll.I.IOI 
il o; a I» At II i:, 
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MORSE’S PILLS
For Sale by All Dealers.

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDIV. H. COMSTOCK,
Morristown, N. V*.itrorltvlllv. Ont.

MANUFACTURING CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED 
AND DIGESTED.

I fpMlM
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UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlchmond-sl., London, Ont.

THE BEST FOOD for Invalids and Convalescents, lie- 
cause SO EASILY DIGESTED that It is f|ulcltly absorbed 
by the system with the smallest possible expenditure or 
vital energy, and quickly Stimulates and Strengthens.

better to consult writers What It W ill Do.
1 to 2 bottles of 13. B. B. will cure Head-

1 to 2 bottles of B. 13. 13. will cure Bilions-

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti
pation.

1 to 4 bottles of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep-

1 to G bottles’*of B. B. B. will cure Bod 
Blood.

1 to G bottles of B. B. B. will care Scro
fula.

In any case relief will be had from the first 
few doses.

Oct of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general 
indisposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a trite 
saying that an “ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure/’ and a little atten
tion at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this 
complaint take from two to three of Far 
melee’s Vegetable Fills on going to bed, and 
one or two for three nights in succession, 
and a cure will be effected.

1EMORY
•je Mini wfindorin? rurnrt. Rooks lonmnd
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON i Wholesale and Retail Grocer

IMPORTER 8 WlffECi LIQUORS
“Knowledge ordained to live (although

Of much that went before It xvas to die), 
And be called Ignorance by such 

Till the next drift comes bj.”
In her paper earlier mentioned, upon 

“Catholicism and the Fublic Schools.” 
there were eiroe excellent and memorable 
things. I quote one :

“It would be better if Protestants 
would learn the meaning, the use and the 
weight of words, because It is in the line 
of right thinking and true culture.”

Kate Vann ah.

the Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment cl 
every style of Carriages oud Sleighs.
Is one of the largest establishment 
kind In the Dominion. None 
work turned out. Prices alw

This 
of the 
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as wait
flr HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.but

My stork of staple and fancy groceries In 
tne largest In 1 he city, and the fluent brand» 
of ll«|unrs always on hand .Juki received, 
assorted consignment of XV hi to Fish. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads oil and Inspected, 
at remarkably low figures.

ays mo
----- UB.JECTH OF THE— la., illlon. Out.

Hear Sir—1 have mmmI your Pain 
Exterminator In my family for 
everything Hint a family Is « I’
ll lr ted with, such a* toughs,4'olila 
■thrumutism. Sprains and Kurus, 
Toutliurhr,and wherever there Is 

In. I would not toe without It 
my house, n ran recommend 

It to the world to hr a llrsl-rlass 
art trie, hetli Internal and external 

L’ours, « te.., .IAS. BKKItVMAN, 
Pres. Prohibition Society.

NEWYOBK CATHOLIC AGEHC
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Asenrv are many, a few of which are 

st. It Is situated In t he h 
sale trade of th. 
pleted such 
manufactur 
to purchase _ 
wholesale rat 
commissions 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commlsslo 
patrons on purchases in 
giving them besides the 
perlence and facilities in 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. BeMdes, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

1th. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of ho 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this A 

5th <

131 EMI SI, & 12 MARKET SO,pain

TELEPHONE 415.
wl,Gardiner, Me. mart of the

o metropolis, and has com- 
arrangements with the loading 

ers and Importers as enable It 
i In any quantity at the lowest 

es, thus getting lis profits or 
from the importers or manu-

1
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■y#!™1 'IN’.'INNat i , il., Foie makrrs of tin- Ulymyer”
ZwXfhiin-li. H« Ihm»I nml Fin* Alarm lt«<JUu

Cataloituo with over BidOO teuumuntala.
Results Tell.

The proof of the padding is the eating, 
and the proof of the extraordinary poxver 
over pain of Poison’s Nerviline is in using 
it. Poison's Nerviline never fails to per
form wonders in every case of pain. It 
cannot fail, for it is composed of powerful 
pain subduing remedies. It goes right to 
the bottom, and pain is banished at once. 
Nerviline cures all kind of pain, internal 
or external. Go to any drug store and get 
a bottle, and be delighted by its prompti
tude in doing its work.

Practical Poluters.
As a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, 

blood, brain and nerve tonic, when taken 
as directed, the value of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cannot be overestimated, while as 
a cure for constipation, indigestion, liver 
diseases, impure blood, sleeplessness, nerv
ous and sick headache, it is the best that 
money can buy.

There are many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup meets them in 
every case successfully.
Milliard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Bold toy «II druggists.

F. F. DM.LEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.For Vol.ls or Pain.
McNIiano Bell Foundry.

- — Finest Grade of Bell»,1
flilimii *n<l Pesle for Cm itcuM. 
CoLi.mi», Tower <1lo. kk, etc. 
Fully wummti-il ; mttmfuetion 
an teed. H«’ii<t for price and catalogues 
IIY. MrSUANKA CO., llAl.TiMolia, 
Md. TJ. 8. Mention this p*u»er.

Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever 
used. I had a healing breast 15 months 
ago, which was very sore. I got no relief 
until I tried Hagyard’s Yelloxv Oil, which 
gave instant relief.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
For croup, quinsy or colds uae Yellow
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the

Oil. BUCKEYE BELL FOlNORr
What Toronto’s well-known Good Samar

itan says : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint tor 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
bnt never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

Claua L. Porter.^ 
Blllonsiipss «ml Acid Stomach.

Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
successfully for some time past for my 
complaint, biliousness and acid stomach, 
I have never found its equal.

Tnos, W. Sutton, St, Thomas, Ont. 
Hlntrd's Liniment is used bj Physi

cians,

i ure Cry pet et.d '
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WARRANTED Catalo
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glows Institut! 
i this Agency 

1 discount.
s matters, outside of buying 

ggoods.ontruRtcd to the attention 
ieme.ut of this Agency, will ho 
d conscientiously attended to by 

me authority to act as your 
want to buy any-

CHURCH ORNAMENTS. 
Special reduction on 

RKOnZKS, STATUARY, 
F1.0WEBN,

and oilier ehnrcli ornaments 
Splendid Xmas (Tril> 

sold at SPECIAL TERMS.
MANS WISE-The II nest on 

llie continent.
P D 1 IMPTflT 1«0« Sol re name Nt. V, D. LMV I U 11 MONTHKAl,, P.«|.

MtNEELY h COW’AbX
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BEIU

!• axorut'iy known to ilio in > r r t 
i W’-M * tr.ri'li Chapei,S.'hooi, 1 n A v • ■ 
anil other iK'iia; also, iihlniv* nv«t •»

msame by sending to 
'lergymen and Rell 

and the trade buying 
allowed the regular or 

business
7 '■ -er

Any 
.seUtm 

or mnnag 
strictly au 
your giving
agent. Whenever you ’ 
thing send your orders to

ÇÿVUTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING STREET--------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application!
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholic Agen«ÉWBŸ0KK,St" N6W YOT*'
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HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

Wm PllLSllîSÊNl

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY. QaNADA FEATHER BON eQ LONDON 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFVL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH

Ladies
INCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING
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